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NEWS OF THE WORLD.went In It, and that’» throwing in the work 

and worry bwld*. What am I going to do!
I’m a going to leave that pie till Mre. Slmme 
enta It In two and take» half. That's what 
I’m a-going to do, and that', all; and it ain’t 
a qneetlon of ohlokeni at all—it’a a qneetlon 
ol ooneoienoe.”

Thla Initiative, however, Mrs. Slmme did 
not take. Whether she would ever hive 
done so meat forever remain unknown. For 
that night, at about eleven o’clock, two 
white-robed little fignrec stole forth at a 
preconcerted lime toward the flaky-brown 
temptation rooting en the fence.

“ dav what’s voer ma going to do about i for the chair of physiology.
... /V-, Tohnnv said. nodding eng- The first electrocutions, elnce the lUtsthis pie here" Johnny «U, nooning eng ^ |hu mod„ of cpit.i punishment,
geotively toward the pan. took place in Ohio on the 20tb.

"She isn’t going to do anything till year More then 6,000 homeless and destitute 
mother tab- hall of it What’.,.nr. going £[£££,££

t0 °0, .... Spanish troops are meeting with a series
“ She isn't going to do anything, either. 0f gQceegee, jn Cuba and it is 

I heard her telling 'Mandy she'd give it to that the rebellion will be crashed, 
the reet of the family before she’d touch a 
mite of it; but she told pa she guessed he 
might as well make the doop, seeing your 
ma was so techy.”

•• It’, a «in and a shame t. wests a good I dnetry that will handle 100,000 hoga anna-
thing like that pie," said Tom, reflectively. “ Mexico hee had fifty-five president» sinon 

"That’s eo. I couldn’t sleep, thinking | 1921 
about it.’’

“ Nor I either.’’

Mrs. Parks wee willing to be j net and 
merciful. “Go right ont and see If Red Rtegufexi* have done considerable 

damage topÜ|erty in Emerson, Manitoba.
The Rneeian government has decided to 

transport convicts to Siberia by train here
after.

In the Phillipine Islands thpinsurgen te have 
recently won several victories over the Span
ish troops.

The harvest prospects in India are improv
ing as copious rains have fallen over the af
flicted regions.

The town of Brewster, Mass., still adheres 
to the antiquated custom of “selling” pau
pers at auction,

Walter Drake, of Montreal, has given $62,- 
000 to McGill University as an endowmsnt

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, LAST MONTHJl'ST MECMire» even

yon can’t keep it away. Horry, now.”
Tom showed ne anxiety to befriend the 

hesitating fowl o^ the fence. Instead, he 
seemed to think it desirable to describe the

By the undersigned, The Kiss That Wei Never Given.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Offloe in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.
—WILL B» XT HIS -

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Next Door to J. P. Melon*»■> Jewelry Store)

aIvory Tlmreiday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—agent ton—

She would give a kiss to her husband, 
And a loving word to* take 

With him to his lo
ONE CAR OF FOB A.2ST

intruder.
“ Say, ma, it's the yellow one,—the roos

ter, you know,—the one that’s—there it is 
inside, ma. What shall I do?”

“ Thomas, you may drive that ohtoken in
to onr stable and eloee the door on It.”

“ Thomas moved promptly now, and it is 
far easier to get a chicken to go through a 
narrow doorway than to make it fly over an 
open wall Mrs. Parke watched him from 
the window. She was not the woman to 
turn back from a resolve. Yet conscience 
very ungraciously turned her the cold shoul
der; hot that was easily remedied by the 
welcome aid of an old standby, when there 
flashed into her mind the title of a hymn 
muctvresorted to as a stiffenner of righteous 
backbone: “Gird all thine armor on.”

When the Simms chicken had yielded up 
life as the price of ite intrusion, elaborate 

“ When he comes from his work at evening, | culinary preparations for its interment be
gan. Mrs. Parks took special pains with 

was no

ng day’s labor,
And the thought of them helped to make 

The work to be done seem lighter,
And courage and strength were his,

Born of the kind word given 
At parting, with a kiss.

GOLDIE'S FLOURS Opportunity™1 Free Bieyeleof the following favorite brands:

“BEST,”
“CROWN OF GOLD,”

There came a sorrowful morning 
When bitter words were said.

From the face of wife and husband 
The sunshine of love had-fled.

Their hearts were hot with anger,
And the husband went hie way 

With no kiss, and no kind word spoken 
To think about all day.

hr
“SUN,” DON’T FORGETReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. “VICTORIA”‘Money to loan on Real Estate security.

that the competition lor the Brentford “Bed Bird” Blcyolei (lour, new, *100, 1807 Lwdiee 
or Gentlemen's Wheele et option of the winners) to be given sway by Th* Welcome Soap 
Co., closes May 1st. IS07, wnen the Wheel, will be awarded promptly for the 
lour largest numbers of WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS lent In from the Maritime 
Provinces.

Buy the Famous Welcome Soap
and Save Your Wrappers.

MONEY TO LOAN. ... IN STOCK....

“FIVE LILIES,” 
“FIVE ROSES," 

“KING OF PATENTS,” 
“CREAM OF ROSES,” 

“QUEEN CITY.”

The heart of the wife was heavy;
Lonesome 

“ I was wron
now thoughtand long the day;

•• l was wrong,” she said over and over, 
As anger died away.

“ Had I spoken a kind word to him,
Had I given a smile for a frown,

It would all have come right between us, 
And kept the hard words down.”

■OVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Rial Estate Security

the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.
Balance of loan repayable at any time at 

option of borrower, eo long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barristxr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of York 
was safely delivered of a daughter at York 
Cottage, Sandringham, last Sunday.

Messrs. Raulenburg, of Charlottetown, P. 
E.I. propose establishing a pork packing in- 
du*try that will handle 100,000 hogs annu-

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B. I will meet him with a kiss,
And say, “ I was wrong, forgive me 

For all that has gone amiss.
For all the pain I have given 

Forgive me this time, I pray,
And never again, God willing,

Will we part as we did to-day.”

The sad day neared its ending;
The tea-kettle sang its rune 

Of home and the welcome waiting 
To a merry little tune.

And the wife looked ont and listened 
For the step by the garden gate,

And wondered over and over 
Why her husband waa so late.

A step on the path,—a stranger's.
A sudden and nameless fear,

Came over the woman waiting 
For the step she would never hear.

“My husband,” she cried, “Oh, tell me— 
And then in hie face ahe read 

The tidings he came to bring her,
Before a word was said!

Four of these were executed, lour 
murdered, seven killed in battle and 
poisoned.

« . . . , , , .... . , Riccotti Garibaldi, eon of the famous
Both boys with their hands clasped behind pafcriotf ^ ^^4 from Rome for Greece, 

their nightgowns, gazed meditatively up- where he will take part in the war agataet
weed, „ AnoUm. Ontario,
tion miking itself felt In his tone. hu fllkn heir t„ $1,500,000 through the

“ 8ay, I belle., we ought to do something jelth 0, uncle io Glasgow, where the 
shout this. It ain’t right lor onr ms’s to property is. 
feel so shoot anything. Whit do yon my! It i» again stated that Senator David 
teei eo aoout anyvou., », ' Mille will at the close of the sitting be up-
PWe to me it e onr doty to eat it. pointed to the Sopreme Court of Canada,

“ Me, too. Mi would feel a heap better ,ice <;wynm..
U .he iiw half of the thing gone to morrow The Southern Pacific Railway is making 

. ,, arrangements to build a bridge to ooot five
morning. million dollars across the M ireiisippi river at

There wee a long pause. New Orleans.
"Let’s do it, then.” Joseph E Kelly, charged with the murder
And they did. ot Cashier Joseph A Stickney, of the Grow
Th. next morning Mrs Slmme remarked National bank of Somereworth N.H.

to Johnny, who in not feeling very well, 0n jane 22, bonfires will blaze from hOle 
" Well, now that Mrs. Parke ha» bad the Ml around the English coast ia celebration of 
sense to take back half ol that pie from the | the sixtieth anniversary of the accentan at 
fence, after ell Now, I wouldn’t mind tak- I oHmmigrsnti are arriving
ing the other half.” in Manitoba. The average is about 800 per

“ I declare, ma,” remarked John, “ if it week, the greater portion from Ontario and 
ain't gone clew w a clipper. That', what I «■*£*>&* ^f'Xa.ing ctaur 
call fair. Now, ms, If I ww you, do y together end the German empire has 
know what I’d do! I'd jnet go and get what’» prlctioilly succeeded In breaking up the ne- 
left, and aak her to take ft, alL Anyway it cord between Ramis and France.

,, It ie estimated that not lean than 40,000would seem kind of forgiving. rabbits have been killed in Bingham county,
Now this suggestion appealed to Mrs. Idlh0| [hj, renter. The bounty of 2* cent» 

Simms. As it happened, a slightly similar » scsip has encouraged the «laughter, 
conversation ww taking place between Mrs. An immense game preserve is about to be 
Park, and Tom, about th. same tim—h. «ÏSSfSSt-

offering her the same suggestion w to the ^ ^,rel ot Und f. Central Pennsylvania, 
remaining hall ol the chloken ple. The Kingston, Ont, cotton mills rssnmed

The fate» lor once proved propitious to the work last Monday, alter aevenlwaeke’ Idle-
ness. Large orders were received from Uhi- 

. . . na, ensuring constant work for three months,
started out at about the same time for the A dozen persons, natives ef Ontario, who 
identical purpose of offering the remainder have been located in Michigan, U. 8., for 
of th. pie to the other. They met; but mveral year., paewd through Wind*», Ont, no.,hereto bar .tiffly conorelL sarpri*. on the» way to now horn- h,

could persuade the other to accept. Final- j,, t^e Mississippi Delta five counties are 
lv a compromise was agreed upon, and at the for the most part under water and the river

is fifty miles wide at Rosedale, Miss. It is 
estimated that 300 towns and cities are now 
under water.

The Governor of Florida has notified the 
the matter has never leaked out; for hy the I Secretary of the navy that the citizens of 
Unit oonaent °f the two worn», the .object
of Mre. Perks' “conscience pm” Is I 24th of next month.

The late legislature of New York appro
priated $30,000 for the purchase of a portion 
of the Thousand Isles, in the St Lawrence, 
as part of an international park proposed to .

this chicken-pie, realyizing that it 
ordinary one for satisfying common hunger, 
but in all respects a pie baked for “con
science’ sake.”

“ And I’m bound there shall be no hard 
feelings worked np in it,” she kept repeating 
to herself.

She explained the situation still more 
clearly to Mira Dobbins, who happened in 
that afternoon on an errand.

“ Law, Mis’ Parks,” said Mira, “ you a- 
baking in the afternoon? and chicken-pie, 
too, to judge from the smelL What in the 
world! And where d’ you get your chicken? 
I couldn’t see anything at Barley’s that 
wasn’t tongher’n leather.”

“Yes, Mira, I’m baking a chicken-pie. 
No, the chicken isn’t mine—at least it 
wasn't. It’s Mis’ Simm’s—she that moved 
in next door. I’m baking it np because it 
ought to be baked—not because I want to. 
It’s clean conscience work and nothing more. 
I sent them fair warning that if their chick
ens came over here again one of ’em would 
be killed and eaten. Mrs. Simms is aashif- 
less as shifless can be about ’em—a-letting 
’em clutter up everybody else’s yard but her

Prices are Right!
Satisfaction Guaranteed I QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY!

TROTTING RACES I
10 6m W. M. FORSYTH.
LAND SURVEYINGI Bridgetown, Feb. 19th. 1897.

Season 1897.AC. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR

Address : MIDDLETON, N.S. 
Residence : Gates 8t., NICTAUX. Combination _3l.

L R MORSE, BA, Ml, C.M. offer ^
OFFICE AT PRESENT: VFKKW1 i

RESIDENCE OF DR. MORSE,
LAWRENCETOWxN.

Lawrence town, April 90th, 1896.

1 Toilet Case, 1 Picture Frame com
plete for “The Orphan's Prayer” or 
any other picture about 16x22 (or we 
will furnish picture),tf |!Both for $1.50.F. L. Miljvms,

Barrister, Solicitor, &c.
Dead! And they parted in anger!

Dead! And he oonld not know 
How bitterly she had repented 

The words that had vexed him so!
That moment a heart was broken.

Alas for the love-links riven—
Alas for the word unspoken,

And the kiss that was never given!
—Eben E. Rexford.

Thousands of the Toilet Cases have 
been sold for $1.75 each, and a large 
order now to till in April at that 
price. This offer is made to make 
way for a new enterprise. Take ad
vantage of it at once.

3
V*.ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

Bridgetown Driving Park!OffloeoppositeCentral Telephone Exchange,

ABUNDANCE OF MOULDINGS
J. r. H. M.D, Cl. IN STOCK.

“ And,” here Mrs. Park’s voice sank to a 
solemn semi-whisper, “ I believe Providence 
has marked me out for au instrument in

Mrs. Park’s “ Conscience Pie.” I ^ at8.* L.X
--------  chicken into the stable door there oeme to

" Me! Ssy, me, one of Shorn’» chickens is | my mind ee clear as speaking the words,
» My son!, gird all thine armor on.’ I took

jPtltd literature.House Builders!Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S.N. 

Weave will receive every attention. 3y

(Member of National Trotting Association)

Monday, May 24th,
3-Min. Class, Trot,
2.3B Class, Trot,

For further particulars apply to

Don’t forget that we are here to attend to 
your orders. 1897.

O. Î. DANIELS, I HICKS & SANCTON M’F’fi CO.
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Purse, 850 
Purse, 8100

over in our yard again. Darst I chase it?”
“ Yes, quick! And chase it good, too! that as a sign I was all right, and I’ve been 

I’m just about tired of this. What decent strong ever since; and there hasn’t been one 
people want raising chickens to scratch up hard feeling peeled, or boiled, or chopped, 
other people’s yards for, is more’n I can or sifted into the pie.”

About a half-hour later, the wonderful 
Tom always performed bis chicken-chasing product of cookery and conscience came from 

in a conscientiously thorough manner. In the oven, 
this case before the distracted fowl was safe
ly lodged on his own side of the garden fence, eyes on,” 
he and his pursuer had travessed much lation as, with the aid of a dish-towel, she 
ground and exercised their voices vigorous- | held the steaming burden in both hands

while she shut the oven door with her foot 
The only symptom that the Simms’s knew 

momentous doings was

two young peacemakers. Both womenSPRING
IS HERE ar. n. PUDBBY, Booty.*

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. cum BROS, k BENT,-AND-
suggestion of the two boys, the half-pie was 
given to them.

Strange to say, to this day the truth of

“ As pretty and plump a pie as ever I laid 
Mrs. Park’s whispered ejaou-N. H. PHINNEYMoney to Loan on Firet-Olase 

Beal Estate. 44 ly
is again to the front with a large stock of

'• I Pianos, Organs,
Sewing Machines

and Pumps,

H. F. Williams &. Co PROPRIETORS OF THE ly.
When the chase had ended, Tom saun

tered up to the back kitchen open window, I anything of th
and thrusting his head into the room where j shown late in the afternoon, when Johnny 
Mrs. Parks was busy at her weekly bread- came to the back fence where Tom was, and 
kneading, began on the interesting task of glancing up at thick smoke from Mrs. Parks’s 
“riling ma up about the chickens.” This kitchen chimney, whispered, “Say, is your 
had been one of Tom’s favorite diversions | ma baking that pie, you know?”

“ You bet!” said Tom, with an unctions

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.
A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

would ask for a continuance of their favors.
IfWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just 

with all the latest improvements in a HOT BLAST 
green lumber in six days. We can now supply
Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Moulding» of all kinds, Wood

sssssmss
houses punctually. .... . ■■ .

Plans, Specification* and Estimate* can be had of us at small cost.
gw-we have lost received direct from British Columbia o.e carload B. C. Cedar, and 

on the way Whlleweed a.d ^Bartered Oafc.
Oa bamd: Shtaslea, Clapboards, Lime, Cemeat, Fleeter, Hair. Latbe, 

Nalls. Paper, «te., and a la: *e «lock of

ever a forbidden one between them.
—Edith Low* Delong.

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

COMMISSION - —“ What make* a wheel run hard?" is J be established there, 
a q-eetion often aeked hy rider, wim are an- ^^Yh^^nti^ kL ^-' 

acquainted with the construction of the cy- | ^ native blacks. It ie claimed
cle,” says the Bicycle Rider. “The proper I that the expedition was a peaceful one oar- 
answer would be a number of causes. Per- rying a flag of truce.hap. th, beet plan for any rider whm. whoe, |

against what the natives regard as tyranny 
noeie of the cause. It would npt take much | 0n the part of the Portuguese authorities in 
investigation to reveal the came. The bear- I the imposition of taxe. Several whites 
inge of the wheel may be too tight or too McKinley has decided to appoint
loose; they may be eo dogged np with duet I »n(t^er eipert commission toactinconjnno- 
and gummed as to prevent the balls from tion with one already selected by Great 
worhhqdraeiy; ^roch.t  ̂to vUit^/^um^,^
out of line; the chain may not be running rounding ^ lifef
level or may be to tight or may be in need of Representatives of Maher and Sharkey 
cleaning or lubrication; the wheels may be met in New York Thursday, and agreed that 
out of true; ,h. frame may be UM,the brad ^“^orte^Ne'w YoAd?^". 

may be too tight; or there might be a nom- I ^ to b, nMnej between the dates of May 
ber of minor troubles. The most common I 25th and June 10th.
trouble Is In the bearings, and the power to The government of Sweden and Norway 
pud, the wheel i, double thatrequjred when ^^PdeVor^^^"^ 

the balls are not too tight or too loose, but M(| of The balloon will convey a
running evenly and perfectly. The friction I party of three Swedish scientists who desire 
la perhaps greater at the chain than at any to make exploration, toward, the North Pole 
other part of (he bicycle, end next to an on- | l^llV

adjusted bearing this ie the most common qqq qqq for ig%. According to a report of
____ for complaint. If too tight it will grind I Consul General Pentield, at Cairo, to the
“d make a noira plainly heard / the rid«;
II too loo*, the chain ie apt to jump the th# United ltstee flag passed through
sprocket, with more or lees serions results to the daring 1896. The total number of 
the rider. Keep it always well cleaned and J steamers using the canal last year was 3,497 
well lubricated with graphite and other sub- | having a tonnage of 8,593,307. 
stances, and it will work all right, if not run
ning out of line or uneven.”

which he is selling very low for cash or pay
ments by installments.AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

■v Butter, Cheese, Egg», Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

fad nil kinds of Farm Products.
To Arrive the 1st of April,

FOUR CARLOADS OF

Special Attention given to | FARMING » IMPLEMENTS. 
Handling of Live Stock.

trReturns made immediately after dis- I ||80 fW0 Carloads Of SHIN6LES. 
posai oj goods._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ^ 1

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land. Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

during the last three weeks, ever since “ the 
Simm’s” and their chickens had moved in | smack. “ And it’s a-going to ba a whopper;

but I da’sn’t go in jnet now, ’cause I heard 
“Say, ma, ain’t it awful—these chickens?” | her a-singing that hymn about girding the

I always calculate to stay ont 
“ Say, ma, our Sunday-school teacher I when she sings that—it’s an oh Solemn times 

talked mighty fine last Sunday, on loving I then.”
our neighbors. And then I told her about About supper-time, however, Tom went 
Simm’s chickens, the way they do, you j in. The pie was on the table.

“ Thomas, whose pie do yon think this is?” 
“ Why, oars, of course.”
“ No, Thomas, it is not ours.”
“ ’Tain’t Simms’s. ”
“ No, it isn’t Simms’s, either.”
“ We’re a-going to eat it, though, ain’t 

Mrs. Parks, though not professedly relig- I we?” Tom’s accents were anxious, 
ious, always tried to act rightly, and had a 
somewhat sensitive conscience. She had, j right for it to be baked,” impressively, 
moreover, a strong belief that moral indig
nation should sometimes supplant patience, I Mrs. Simms, although her chicken is in it. 
and one of the times had now come. No I allow it belongs to both; and I’m going to 

need have been farther in the room than take this pie out-of doors after it gets dark,

next door.
runs hard would be to make a personal diag-

No answer. armor on.Buggies, Roadcarts, etc.

FOR PRICK LIST*1'>\ Kl I Jh. r UK rrv.lvr. lioi.
N. H. PHINNEY.

Lawrence town. March 10th. 1897.

know.” «
Still no answer. This was discouraging;lant a New Dry House

bo that we can dry setadded
DKY

to our p
KILN. but Tom would try just once more.

“ And, ma, I asked her if she thought lov
ing onr neighbors meant loving our neigh
bors’ chickens, too.”To My Customers!

11 ANDREWS, Ml, C.M. I have just received my Spring Goods 
and have some fine values in

“ No. This pie was baked because it was

EYE, “ And it don’t belong all to na, nor all toCurtains, Art Muslins, Carpets, 
Ladies’ Blouses, Ladies’ Capes,

I Prints, Grey Cotton, Hosiery, 
DR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL, Wall Paper, Window Shades,

DENTIST,

EAR,
THROAT.

MIDDLETON. Tom himself was, to perceive that she was I and I’m going to set it on that same fence 
on the point of a momentous decision. When J that that chicken came over. That’s the 
Mrs. Parks spoke at last—she had the habit only fair thing to do; bat since Mis’ Simms 
of communicating most of her thoughts to I would probably never get it through her 
Tom—each sentence came with cold résolu- j shiftless head what it meant, I’m going to

stick a piece of paper on it, saying just what

Telephone No. 16. SPBTTCE AJSTZD PUTE

and many other things too numerous 
to mention. Also a few tion.ft

Offers his professional services to the public.
Ogee and Besldenee: Queen St, Bridgetown. gflftS at COSt

“Thomas, this has just got to be stopped.” | it is.”
“Yes, ma, ain’t it awful!”
“ It’s got to be stopped; and unless some

thing's done soon, so far as I can see, it’ll go J ter you went and worked eo hard at it, too.”
This disinterestedness of Tom’s was, how

ever, ignored. That night the moon gazed 
down on one of the oddest bits of “ still life ” 

exhibited. On the broad upper edge 
of the fence which separated the two gar
dens rested an oblong pan holding a chicken- 
pie. Up from the crust thereof stood a large 

its handle thrust through a small 
placard which bore the announcement!

Tom looked open-monthed disapproval. 
“ Why, ma, she’ll never preelate it—and af-

M&rltime Colt Stakes.

A splendid list of entries have been made 
cigarette smoker almost I for the 3 and 4 year old and 3.00 stakes and

in the cigarette. In this class of consumers, I Foals Qf 1894 (mile heats, 2 in 3)—J, A. 
therefore, is found the highest percentage of Leaman * Co., Halifax; G A. PoUey, Lnn- 
chronio toba^o porting. To pra*nt an Amhl^t

alarming picture of the component parts of R fitter, Amherst; J. L. Neary, Kent ville; 
the cigarette you will have to go back to an jj. y. Hillcoat, Amherst, 
analysis of tobacco 11*11, and show that it Foala of 1893 (mile heata, 3 in 51-J.B. 
contain! th. alkaloid nicotine, on. of the A lla^t Co.. SSl

most powerful of nerve poisons; nitric acid, fhX; D q Clinch, St. John; J. F. Watson, 
ammonia,chlorine, carbon-dioxide, sulphuric I gt. John; A. B. Etter, Amherst; Dr. G. W. 
add and ph*phorio acid. T.he .ore, the* ^ s * 5)_c^t. W.
substances are not all neoeeeanly harmful, jArenoefMaitiand; Jae. McLeod; Sum- 
but they make an imposing list of pungent meraide, P. E. I.; J. A Leaman A Co., Hali- 
chemicals, and you can dwell on the undeni- fax; C. J. Ward, St. John; P. Carroll, Truro; 
ably powerfnlleffect of nicotine. Th.roi.no
known antidote for tobacco poison. | Fredericton. c. W. Bradley, Monoton, H.

B.
The two-year-old race received four entries 

„ , while the oonditiona require six, end the stake
WILLLlM H. WHIT* OF FOBTOOÜI8X oov*. therefore been declared off, but the pro-

racked BY TH* TORTORI8 of BHEU- moter jn ejapon* to a number of requests, 
MAT1SM, is qtrtCKLY KELICVID and hu decided to substitute therefor a «take 
PBBMANBNTLT COKKD BT TH* OBBAT for n of the 2 45 clau, mile head, 3 in 
SOOTH axkbican BHXOHATtc CUB*. | . ^,t peyment due June 1, when entrl* 

ie a martyr to sente rheumatism for | close, all other conditions to be similar as in 
veare. AU the known remodi* end b*t the other steker. Thii is the first pacing 
doctors were given a trial, but nothing ever | stake offered in the maritime provlnoee.
UtinecTyoargrratSoath American Rheums I “Not Exactly RUht."
tio Cure. It hu done * much for me that Thousand» of people are in thla condition. 
I gladly give my testimony, that other sof- They are not eiok and yet they are by no 
forera from the agoni* of rheumatism may meant well. A single bottle of Hoods Bar- 
take my advice and try this great remedy, eeparilla would do them a world of good. 
I am satisfied It will cure them m it hie me." It would tone the stomach, create an appe- 
Sold bv 8. N. Weare. tite, purify and enrich the blood and give

________ _—---------- wonderful vigor and vitality. Now ia the
—Nicola Tasks, the electrician, is quoted I time to take it. 

es «ay tag that the «parity to sleep much ie 
neoewery to longevity. “ When seue really 
livre he’s dying hour by boor,” «y» Teels,
“hot when he sleeps he ia accumulating vital 
foroea which wilt-make him keep on living.
In other words, in measuring ont our dole 
of hours to each one of ns the great time
keeper stops his count while we are deep
ing. Nearly all long-lived people have 
been great deeper».”

—Oth* Cough Medicines have had their 
day, but Puttner’a Emulsion has eoiae.fi> day, 
became it’a eo nice and so good.

A A Schaffher, M. D., to make room for a carload for spring. 
Come and see my stock. You will be 
very welcome.

MRS. WOODBURY.
Kingston, March 22nd, 1897.

—The habitualon forever. I’ve nothing against Mre. 
Simms, although it does seem shiftless, her 
hanging good black stockings ont to dry 
without ever turning ’em, as she did last 
Monday. Yet that’s nothing to me; bnt 
what I won’t have is those good-for-nothing 
chickens a-tracking over my yard all sum
mer long! Three weeks has given them 
plenty of time to put up a chicken-coop. 
Those chickens have been chased out of here

LAWBENOBTOWN. N. S.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephdne No. 8b. J. E. BURNS’13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S. i ttt A T T
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen tod VV wJEjLs JLJ U

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr.

“S’.Ss,sspA PER!
tod Tuesday of each week. j

spoon,

FOR BARGAINS
in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 

Dry Goods, Groceries,
HARDWARE, • GLASSWARE, • PATENT MEDICINES, Etc.

BRIDGETOWN.

THIS IS
MBS. SIMMS’S CHICKEN 

BAKED IN 
MBS. FAKKS'S FIB.

again and again, and—”
" Why, ma, I reckon I’ve had to roiat ’em 

beaata out a dozen times a day!”
“No, Thomas,” reverely, “you’ve chased 

the chicken» out most generally twice a day; 
bnt ite gone on long enough. I'm eiok to 
death of It. Now I want you to just tell 
that Simms boy, when you eee him, that the 
next chicken that comes over here’s a-going 
to be killed, end kept.”

For an inatant Tom looked impressed at 
this threat, hot his (a* soon resumed ite 
usual expression of chwrful nonchalance, 
and he began mentally revelling in the de
light of uttering the menace. He walked 
away, however, * quickly as he could with, 
out seeming “ too anxious ”—lret his mother 
might change her mind.

Later, Slmme junior heard from Tom: 
“ Say, Johnny, my ma’i jnet hopping mad 
about your ma’e chickens, and yon tell your 
me that my ma «ays that the next time one 
ot your chickens comes over Into onr yard, 
we’re a-going to have a chicken-pie to onr 
hou*, sore!”

Probably Johnny told his mother; at any 
rate a whole week followed without forth* 
trespassing by the Simms fowls. During 
this period Johnny Simms spent much ol 
hie time playing in the back yard, while oc
casionally a gentle yet admonitory " shoo!' 
would be heard. Placid Mre. Simms did 
her outdoor choree with the same sloppy 
swiftness as ever. Now and then she out 
and indulgent glance at her hens, as if sym
pathizing with their probable dislike of the 
confinement to which she compelled them.

But constant vigilance ia difficult, and 
the fatefnl day «me.

" Ma, there’s a chicken on the (enow jnet 
going to come ov*,” called Tommy Park., 
softly, through the back kitchen window.

25 ItBridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1881.
That night Mre. Parke slept the sleep of 

the jnet; and her last words before losing 
consciousness were, “ I calculate there can 
be nothing fairer’n that.”

AU next day the mild spring sun, taking 
the place of the ab*nc moon, which first 
saw the eight, gazed down on the pie. All 
day long the breeze fingered the fluttering 
placard. Twice a alight sprinkle of rain fell 
on the flaky cruet that sheltered the chicken 
that lay in the pie .that Mrs. Parka had 
baked.

At one time a «tray «t scrambled upon the 
fence, sniffed, looked Interested, sniffed 
again, hesitated, looked around, and sniffed 
a third time. Then, concluding from peat 
experience that the balances between this 
apparent good and some larking evil were 
hung with a too significant unevenness, the 
sopbiittaated animal marched away, tail in 
air, thus losing a golden opportunity 
much worldly wisdom often does.

Indeed, every createre seemed to heboid 
that pie, exoept the one for whore eyre It was 
Intended, namely, Mre. Slmme. Neither »h« 
nor Johnny, nor the ohiokene either, wore 

around the whole day long; bnt the 
whereabout» of the chickens oonld be divined 
by the clatter that kept oomlng from the 
closed stable do*.

Toward evening Tom, with an Injured 
air, inquired suggestively, “ Say, me, what 
are yon going to do with that there pie of 

out there! They’ve got plenty more

STOCK NOW COMPLETEJOHN ERVIN,
BABBISTER AND SOLICITOR. ----- AT------

Central Book Store.
B. J. ELDERKIN.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

MIRACLES TO-DAY.

J. E. BURNS,

Grand > Spring + OpeningTHE

FARMER
StJtiiiVio. S. MILLER, 

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC
■«î

[lUdfe
WHOtJOM.SO.I

gUBSTIT UTES a rake for a^tenghwUl tave
merely’acratchee the aurfime of the subjects he 
professe, to teach will have a poor crop of 
•Indents. The success of onr gradual* were 

ined by the scratching process, but by
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. I (deep pl0UBhW
w ' Several of our studen

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

----- OF------

GENTS’ WEAR!
_ ts will leave us early In

April. We can accommodate a few more stu- tooThe largest stock In the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.

. Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick headache. 
All druggists. 25c.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other | any address, 
professional business. 51 tf

indigestion, btliouS. KERB & SON.
Oddfellows’ Hall. —Modern calculations, based on inexorable 

tidal friction suffice to revolutionize the views 
formerly current as to the stability of the 
planetary system. The eighceenth-oentory 
mathematician looked upon this system as a 
vast celestial machine which had been in ex-

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ABB OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST The subscriber-offersite'«ie the[valuable
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY, “fffiÆnTriirij

located, being within one mile of three schools,
--------------— en I post office and churches. The farm containsCanada Assurance Me

I is also w ood and poles enough to supply the 
place. There is a nice dwelling house with 
woodhonse combined; a torn 30xM feet; car
riage house and piggery, 20x30 feet. There is 
a never-failing wellof water on the premises. 
Intending purchasers wM please call and exam
ine. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to Mrs. 

Not. 28th, 18*4. tt Agent, Middleton. | Louisa Slocombon the

FARM FOR SALE!
ice about six thousand years, and which 
destined to run on forevd^. The analyst 

of to-day computes both the past and the 
future of this system in millions instead of 
thousands of years, yet feels well assured 
that the solar system offers no contradiction 
to those laws of growth and decay which 
seem everywhere to represent the immutable 
order of nature.

—Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED: was

An endless variety of Spring Cloths
ohiokene.”

"•Oarer Thomee Parks, no more then 
hell that pie belongs to as. 1 allow halt 
does, on account of the oth* things that

pet 8.8. '.‘St. John City” from London, which will be made up in onr Tailoring Department 
to your entire eatiifaction or no sale.

matipox hu mode its appearance in Ca- 
a prison,

S
Havana.

or AU peraon» waring before the Sid <>J 
«Au^Dec., 1834, mU obtain * fvU year’s profit.

8. E. MARSHALL, I A. J. MORRISON S CO., MIDDLETON, N. S. Minard’» Liniment oar* Berea, etc.
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